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Life is a wonderful school

www.rinascimente.org

The Enrica Amiotti Foundation
• Founded in 1970 in memory of Enrica Amiotti (1885-1961), a primary school
teacher for 47 years in rural Northern Italy.
• Initial mission: to identify, reward and spread excellent teaching in the Italian
public primary school (grades 1-5).
• In 2013 target enlarged to over 500,000 public school teachers, including
grades 6-8, and in 2015 extended to pre-school.
• About 150 awards given to teachers for over € 300.000 (inflation–adjusted)
+ about € 300.000 spent in new educational project development
(Rinascimente, JUN-ECO, Educational Communities).
• Independent non-profit body.
• 7 member Board appointed by the Italian Ministry of Education, Istituto
Lombardo, Fondazione Cariplo, Fondazione G. Agnelli, Bocconi University,
AICA (Italian ICT professional Association) and the Amiotti family.

Our History, Our Development Path
“From Dream to Project”
Project Management for kids
2 Awards programs 2013-2015

Intercultural Projects
4 Award Programs 20072014

Inclusive and active Ethical economics, ecology,
active citizenship for kids
learning methods
2016- in progress
10 “Lab Schools, 2014-2015
Teachers’
Training and
Educational
2015 – in progress
Communities
2018 +

Digital-based Teaching
for Math, Sciences
and English Language

“Career awards” to
excellent teachers
1975-2005

2012 - 2014

Rinascimente
New Educational Model
2014 – in progress

Education to Beauty
2016 competition: Music and Arts
together with Math and Science

Impact
(# beneficiaries,
quality of innovation)

Activity Path 1970-2020

Educational social ecology
Educational Communities

Teachers’training and
new educational content creation
Didactics innovation origination
School project documentation
Grant competitions
for teachers’
educational projects
“Career” awards
1970 ...

2007

2012

2014

2016

2020

Our priority areas 2016-2020

Implementing the Values of
the Rinascimente Manifesto

EDUCATION
to ENGAGEMENT

EDUCATION
to SHARING

(Service Learning,
Project Management)

(Networks of schools,
skills and projects)

EDUCATION
to BEAUTY

EDUCATION
to WELL-BEING

(Music, arts & sciences, (Emotional intelligence,
Good life styles and
Ethics & aesthetics)
group dynamics)

2018-2025 Focus:
Building Educational Communities (ECs)
• Primary & Middle Schools as community pivots to build local
(and networked) educational eco-systems, engaging:
• head-master(s), teachers, students and parents
• local associations (music, culture, sport, environment...)
• municipality and regional governments
• strategic philanthropists and investors
• local SMEs and corporations (CSR programs).
• Key educational methods: Service Learning (learning by doing
good to the community) and Project Management.
• Focus on life skills: Creative and Critical thinking, Collaboration
and Communication. Focus on circular and ethical economy, on
environmental protection and healthy life styles.
• On-going project since end 2018 for 13 ECs Communities all over
Italy. Starting end 2019: 5 more ECs in the Turin Area and 10 in
the Milan area. Target of 100 thriving ECs by 2025 all over Italy.

Back to our history:
Our Project Initiatives and Partners since 2007
(continues)
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Intercultural Education (since 2007) &
Equal Gender Opportunities (since 2011)
Partner: Fondazione Ismu
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Project Management (since 2012)
Applying Project Management Institute
(PMI) “Projects in Bloom” methodology, in
educational gardens, twinning, art and
social projects …
“From Dream to Project” awards
Partner: PMI-NIC (Project Management
Institute – North Italy Chapter)
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“Digital Learning” (since 2011)

“Ideas competition” for digital-supported
teaching in Math, Sciences and English as a
second language.
“PADDI” – On-line course for Digital
Teaching “Driving Licence” for Primary
School teachers.
Initiatives to support the diffusion of opensource software and hardware
Partners: AICA and Open Source Academy
“Adriano Olivetti”

Our Project Initiatives and Partners since 2007
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“Didattica del fare. Fare per includere”
Project (Active and inclusive learning)
• 8 active learning methods observed in
4
Schools
(educational
circus,
vegetable gardens, performing arts,
math lab, ...) (March-November 2014)
• 1st e-book “Didattica
published March 2015

del

fare”

• more
active
learning
methods
observed at 6 other Schools all over
Italy (March-December 2015)
• 2nd e-book published March 2016
(free download to all Italian teachers)
Partner: Fondazione Ismu
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Rinascimente: The Beautiful School model
for the 21st Century (Since 2014)
• A Manifesto for a new School model of the
21st Century, from pre-school to grade 8.
Key values: inclusion, all talents and verbal
&
non-verbal
languages,
project
management, active citizenship, networking
of teachers, schools; parents’ involvement.
• First Rinascimente Congress and launch of
Rinascimente TV (21 March 2015)
• Rinascimente online
courses for teachers.

and

face-to-face

Partner: Associazione Educatori Rinascimente
(founded July 2015 to spin-off and further
promote the Rinascimente initiative)

2016-2017: Focussing on Education to Beauty
and Active Citizenship
“Education to Beauty”
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• Awarded € 7.000 to each of three
educational projects for the 2016-’17
school year at Limbiate (Northern Italy),
Perugia and Loreto Aprutino (Central
Italy), integrating music and arts with
math and science, involving entire
educational institutions, parents, nonprofit
associations
and
local
governments.
• At Limbiate in all 18 Primary School
classrooms,
we
sponsored
the
deployment of FOUR music teaching
method inspired by neurosciences, and
meant to involve all primary school
teachers, including those with no music
education or background whatsoever.
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JUN€CO New Course for Primary
School kids on Ethical, Circular and
Environmental-Conscious Economy
and Active Citizenship
• 2016-’17: Launched pilot proejct
classrooms in the Milan Area

in
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• 2017-18: Deployment in 250 classrooms all
over Italy
• 2018-’19: Content enrichment (Ecology,
Intercultural issues, English translation)
• 2019-’20: Deployment in selected areas
(Milan, Piedmont) thanks to regional
sponsors.
Partners: Fondazione Ismu, le Università
Catholic University (“LIFE” lab),
Bocconi
University, with early sponsorship by the PMI Educational Foundation, Philiadelphia.

2017-2019: Focussing on Teachers’ Training
and Educational Communities
Teachers’ training
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Educational Communities

• In 2016, we started face-to-face and online courses to teachers, recognized by
the Italian Ministry of Education, mainly
on arts, group dynamics and digital /
audiovisual education.
• In the School Year 2018-’19 we became
a Teachers’ Training Agency officially
recognized by the Ministry of Education,
enlarging our training offer.
• In 2019 and 2020 we’ll be offering 30+
free courses to the 13 Schools winners
of our Educational Communities award,
according to their needs and educational
objectives.
• Partner:
Associazione
Rinascimente

Educatori
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• November 2018: to mark the 50th
anniversary of Luigi Amiotti’s bequest to
establsih the Enrica Amiotti Foundation, we
ran a Seminar with the 13 winner-schools of
our Rinascimente Educational Communities
award, spread all-over Italy.
• For the years 2019 and 2020 we’ll be
supporting them with free educational
courses, networking and fund-raising
initiatives involving students’ families and
local partners (municipalites, associations,
foundations).
• In 2019-2020, extension to 5 more
Educational Communities in the Turin Area.
• Partners: Fondazione Ismu, Fondazione
CRT, Associazione Educatori Rinascimente.
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IBIDeM:
Acronym
(in
Italian) for “I am a
Girl, a Woman, a
(Woman-)
Teacher”, in the
same place, i.e.
the Italian Primary
Schools
increasingly
attended
by
foreign kids of
different latitudes,
religions
and
cultures, not all
fostering
gender
equality, affecting
their mothers, too

Gender Equal Opportunities
in the Intercultural School and Society
• 10
Schools,
30
teachers, 800 boys
and girls involved in
2011-’12.
• Theater,
movies,
fables and events to
entice reflections and
out-of-the-box
thinking
for
kids,
teachers and parents.
• Project
E-book
downloadable for free.
• IBIDeM
Project
awarded by the Equal
Opportunity
Department of the
Italian Prime Minister
Office.

Call for Ideas – Digital Content and Multimedia
02
Methods for Math, Science and Foreign Languages
3 projects ideas awarded and implementation supported and tracked over 2 school years:
Math Labs/Web in crime-ridden Naples quarter, educational robotics and twinning with UK in rural Northern Italy

€ 50,000
total prizes
to 3 teacher
teams over
2 school years

Press
coverage
in national
&regional
papers
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Reserved to teachers
& kids, grade 3 to 7.
7 awards to realized
“dream
projects”:
helping special-need
schoolmates, creating
new
educational
spaces in schools
and city quarters,
setting up educational
vegetable
gardens,
etc.

Competition “From Dream to Project” (2013) and
“From Dream to Project for My Town” (2014)

In collaboration with
Project Management
Institute-North Italian
Chapter (PMI-NIC),
leveraging on their
“Projects in Bloom”
methodology
for
Primary school kids,
born in Italy and now
developed in 13
languages.
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•
•
•
•
•

“Projects in Bloom” Project Management
Methodology in Primary Schools

The “Projects in bloom” 7-step methodology was developed in
Milan in 2008 by Walter Ginevri (PMI-NIC) and his wife Mariù
Moresco, a primary school teacher.
Now translated in 13 languages (incl. Chinese, Japanese, Arab
and Swahili), thanks to the PMI-Educational Foundation.
Low-cost approach: € 20 kit with paper accessories + free
multilingual resources for interactive whiteboards (optional)
The partnership between PMI-NIC and the Amiotti Foundation
applied “Projects in Bloom” for the first time to kids’ “dreams”
and not only to more conventional school projects.
Very successful: short on-line training organized by Fondazione
Amiotti and PMI-NIC allowed tens of Italian teachers to apply
methodology to innovative, ambitious school projects invented
and designed by the kids themselves (e.g. developing special
tablet interfaces and content to support handicapped
schoolmates, restructuring and reinventing school spaces and
surroundings, organize international twining's and exchanges,
school-municipality joint programs, innovative funding programs)
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“Didattica del fare. Fare per includere”
Active and Inclusive Education in 10 Schools
Results to date:

Multi-year
(early
2014-ongoing)
program
in
cooperation with the
ISMU
Foundation,
observing
innovative,
active
educational methods
in 10 schools all over
Italy, ranging from
educational circus to
theatre in foreign
languages,
from
math outside the
class to music and
performing
arts,
from philosophy for
kids to educational
vegetable gardens.

•

2 freely downloadable e-books (150
pages each =, published 2015 and
2016 + paper versions

•

Video-interviews for Rinascimente TV,
documenting 18 educational methods
(launched March 2015)
(www.rinascimente.org)

•

Training and Testing ground for
Rinascimente educational model.

Planned developments:
• Networking of 10+ schools
(headmasters, teachers, parents), to
spread teaching innovation, projectbased learning and social ventures
involving schools and local institutions
and associations.
• Joint educational projects with
domestic and international twinning.
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Rinascimente: “Life is a Wonderful School”

“Hands-on teaching”
Active, experience-based,
project-based, learner-centred and
inclusive teaching

Lab-based, off-classroom learning
Developing all talents, verbal, nonverbal and artistic languages

Relationship-based education
Aiming at positive group dynamics
and well-being of teachers and kids
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The Rinascimente Manifesto

Rinascimente is the 21° Century
educational model (from pre-school
to grade 10) which develops,
integrates and spread the teaching
experience of many excellent
educators of the Italian (and
international) public school, based
on a comprehensive and coherent
set of values (see right).

LAST BUT
NOT LEAST...

Rinascimente development steps
www.rinascimente.org
1

July 3, 2014

4

The “Associazione Educatori Rinascimente”
is established in Milan

Foundation Think-tank
Perugia, July 3-6 2014

2

October 2014

5

March 21, 2015
1st Rinascimente Congress:
“Rinascimente - La bella scuola possibile”
in Milan. 350 teachers and 100 kids from
all over Italy attended.
Rinascimente TV is launched

January 2016
Rinascimente training offer for teachers
(face-to-face and online) starts and reaches
full speed in 2018

The Manifesto Rinascimente
is published.

3

July 3, 2015

6

2018 …
The values of the Rinascimente Manifesto
embed Fondazione Amiotti’s “Educational
Communities”, where “schools” are pivots of
local educational and social eco-systems,
involving teachers, headmasters, kids’
parents, municipalities and local associations.

Rinascimente TV
Over 70 short (8’-10’) video–interviews to excellent Italian teachers,
pioneering active and inclusive educational methods.

The “Sogni e progetti” (“Dreams and
projects”) video-channel features
about 10 videos about projects
involving PMI-EF methodologies
www.rinascimente.tv

Rinascimente TV
The Web TV of teachers for the teachers
Focus:
•
•
•
•
•

Primary and Middle School (grades 1-8)
“Active teaching”, participative, inclusive, with lab /group outputs
Cross-disciplines (group dynamics, project management, digital
education, inter-cultural education, peer-to-peer, flipped classroom, ...)
Subjects where Italy suffers international gaps (math, science, English, ...)
Transferrable, low-cost didactic.

Program grid, thematic areas and formats:
•
•

Rinascimente TV is on
www.rinascimente.tv

•
•

7’-10’ video-interviews, grouped by themes and mini-series
For each video: emphasis on visible outputs (activity with kids) but also
on “back-stage”(original educational objectives, planning, results, new
developments sought, ..)
10 themed areas with videos and digital text/photo documentation
Further developments: school networks, project crowdfunding

Some excellent teachers interviewed by Rinascimente TV
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“Ethical and sustainable economics
for active citizenship” course for kids
Successfully tested in over 250 classrooms – Now available in English

Six edutainment sessions (2 hours each) on key economy and ecology
concepts, based on tales and card games for competing groups.
+ “From dream to projects”: service learning for each classroom

Original project designed and managed by Fondazione Amiotti, in cooperation
with Catholic University of Milan, Bocconi University and Fondazione ISMU.
Project sponsored by PMI-Educational Foundation, Bank of Italy,
Fondazione Cariplo, Fondazione CRT.
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Six edutainment sessions of 2 hours each
on key economy and ecology concepts
Teacher’s guide
- The ethical values of JUN€CO
- Step-by-step Guide of the six
edutainment sessions

One video-tutorial (5’-7’)
in classroom situation for
each of the six sessions

07
Phase 1 – Six edutainment sessions

“Ethical and sustainable economics
for active citizenship” course for kids
Successfully tested in over 250 classrooms – Now available in English

Phase 2 – Service Learning and
Project Management for kids

Contacts
Fondazione Enrica Amiotti
c/o Fondazione Ismu,
Via Copernico 1, 20125 Milano
www.fondazioneamiotti.org
info@fondazioneamiotti.org

Associazione Educatori Rinascimente
Corso Manusardi 1, 20136 Milano
www.rinascimente.org
info@rinascimente.org

